The Crystal Coast is the perfect place to celebrate every occasion!

Below are links to some of the most popular birthday party destinations on the Crystal
Coast!

Crystal Coast Gymnastics
Obstacle courses are always fun! Parties here are easy for the parents and all kids in
attendance are sure to sleep well that night!
Pine Knoll Shores Aquarium
Did you know you an even plan a slumber party?! You can. It’s true!
The Barnyard
Celebrate your next birthday at The Barnyard OR they can bring The Barnyard animals
to you!
Wine & Design
Paint & Design (no wine) for the kiddos! 😉
Carolina Elite Gymnastics Academy
Again - easy party and tired kids!
Atlantic Beach Splash Pad
Fun in the Sun! Make sure to remind everyone to wear their bathing suits.
Beaufort Pirates’ Revenge
An interactive adventure. The birthday pirate gets to hoist the colors and lead the
search for pirate treasure.
SEA and PLAY
A space where kids are encouraged to explore! The hands-on opportunities, geared
toward a wide range of ages, promote and encourage interactive play for everyone. We
are offering various activities and events throughout the summer, as well as
customizable birthday parties to make that special
BattleWorks
What’s more fun tan laser tag. But, you must be 12+ to play.
MacDaddy’s
Bowling, food, and games!

Kona Ice
Have the Kona Ice Truck stop by Your next event!
Morehead Parks & Recreation
Morehead has several fabulous parks to choose from. Some of them have picnic areas
that may be reserved for parties!
Clubhouse/Pool
Don’t forget about all of the neighborhood clubhouses and pools in the area that may be
an option (sometimes FREE!) if you are a resident or have a good friend willing to
reserve it for you!
Backyard BBQ
I love a backyard party and/or barbecue! We have always done this for Carter’s
Birthday, but this year we are still displaced from our home thanks to Hurricane
Florence. This year, we had his party at Crystal Coast Gymnastics where he takes Ninja
Class. It was super easy and he now plans to wear his birthday medal every day!

